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My first day of 9th grade at Edison Junior High ended
with riding a yellow school bus to Preble High
School.  It  was the f irst day of Men’s Gymnastics,  the
only sport 9th graders traveled to the high school for
practice.  My eighth grade PE teacher,  Dan Graham,
had mailed me a letter in August inviting me to try
out for the high school team. In that letter ,  Coach
Graham gave me hope that I  could excel in the sport
of gymnastics.  I  worked all  6 gymnastic events that
first week with Coach Graham keeping an eye on our
development.  A few of us would become all-arounds,
with most of us developing into event specialists .
Preble High carried 40+ athletes on the team. At
meets,  6 events were contested with 4 gymnasts per
event and one being the all-around. At varsity meets,
this allowed 18 specialist  spots making it  very
competitive to earn a spot on varsity.  Eventually ,  I
settled on specializing in the pommel horse while
maintaining skil ls  on the rings,  high bar and parallel
bars.  By the end of the f irst month my hands had torn
several t imes,  eventually developing callouses.  These
callouses had to be maintained by f i l ing them down
smooth to avoid tearing them off  in the next practice.
My legs were bruised and scabs would develop from
repeatedly hitting the pommels.  The saying in the 
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gym was “ If  you never bleed, you’re not a true gymnast” .
Perseverance through pain and three hour practices
developed our character as a team. We bonded together as
we worked hard in the gym and celebrated anyone who
learn a new movement or whose hand tore open and bled. 

Coach Graham would often sprinkle hope around the gym,
that we were getting better and would achieve greatness
if  we would persist in perfecting our skil ls .  A promise that
coach had us focus our thoughts on was that one day each
of us could achieve excellence.  This hope was so strong
that we’d gladly endure the struggles in practice and
embraced the pain suffered in our hands & bodies.

During his years at Preble High School … Coach Dan
Graham was honored National High School Gymnastic
Coach of the Year –  twice.  The hope he insti l led in his
teams won many championships.  

That summer after my 9th grade year,  I  attended Christian
Youth in Action camp. This two week camp equipped
teens in Child Evangelism Fellowship.  My hope was to
make my l ife count that summer for Christ and His
Kingdom teaching 5-day CEF Clubs.  The memorizing of
scripture,  learning Bible Lessons,  missionary stories and
songs was stressful .  So much was crammed in those two
weeks.  I  would practice teaching the CEF materials ,
getting critiqued by the trainers.  Again,  I  would go back to
my cabin and hone my skil ls .  

When I  felt  l  exhausted, the hope the trainers presented
on the f irst day motivated me. The hope was to reach a
lost child that needed to hear the gospel story of Jesus
Christ .  The hope to be used by God to lead a child to
Christ was powerful .  I  became a summer missionary
teaching CEF neighborhood clubs throughout Green Bay
after the two weeks of training camp. I  sti l l  remember the
first club when I  had the privi lege to lead a child to the
Lord.  Many children came to know Jesus Christ as their
Lord and Savior that summer.

1  Timothy 4:9-11  offers us all  hope as followers of Jesus,
"The saying is trustworthy and deserving of full
acceptance.  For to this end we toil  and strive,  because we
have our hope set on the l iving God, who is the Savior of
all  people,  especially of those who believe."

The Word of God is a love story that is  f i l led with hope. A
hope that God’s perfect will  & plan will  take place in our
lives.  A hope for when trials ,  struggles and challenges we
face have a greater purpose in our l i fe.  The God who loves
us is  in the process of shaping us for something greater
someday.  The joy that can fi l l  us when we look back and
realize God’s handywork in our l ives.All  believers have the
hope that one day we shall  see Jesus face to face.  Indeed,
that will  be an amazing day!  

I sizzle like bacon, I’m
made with an egg. I

have plenty of
backbone, but not a

good leg. I peel layers
like an onion, but still

remain whole. I can be
long like a flagpole,

yet I fit in a hole. What
am I?

ANSWER: A SNAKE
Riddle
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"Watch over
your heart with
all diligence,

For from it flow
the springs of

life."

 

Proverbs 4:23

Freedom Years is
Coming Back!

That's right! After a year of being on hiatus

because of the pandemic, things are beginning to

open up again. This means we can start to bring

back some of our events and programs, like our

Freedom Years Ministry. Freedom Years is for

adults aged 55 and over that like to get together

for different events & outings, largely centered

around meals. Anyone in this age group is

welcome to join! The next Freedom Years Board

meeting is scheduled for April 12th at 1:30 PM. We

are currently looking for someone, or even a

couple of people, to fill the chairperson position.

Our first monthly potluck is scheduled for

Wednesday, April 14th at noon, in the garden room

at Calvary. We are also resuming our Sizzler

Sundays on the 3rd Sunday of each month

following the worship service. April's Sizzler

Sunday date is April 18th. (It it worth noting that

Sizzler Sundays are an open invitation to anyone,

and not limited to those aged 55 and over.) Also

returning is our monthly luncheon at a local

restaurant. April's luncheon is scheduled for

Wednesday, April 28th at 1 PM at Creekside Cafe.

We are so happy to be back, and we hope that all

of you who are in your "Freedom Years" will come

join us!



It's time for our
church to host FISH
again! This month's

dates are April 19-21. 
 The next time you're
at the grocery store,
pick up a couple of

extra toothbrushes, or
maybe even a small

package of diapers, or
a few boxes of mac

and cheese, and bring
them to the church to

donate for FISH.
Donations are

accepted at any time,
(not just when we are
hosting) and you can

also donate financially
to the FISH program
by noting that you're

designating the
money for FISH on

your offering
envelope. Thank you
for your generousity

and love!

SPRING QUILTING RETREAT
APRIL 23-24 FISH AT

CALVARY

Budget: $59,555
Actual: $58,895
Difference: -$659

Tithes & Offerings: February

FINANCIALS 2021

Budget: $119,110
Actual: $122,553
Difference: $3,422

Tithes & Offerings: YTD
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BIBLE TRIVIA
QUESTION

What is the 33rd book of the Bible? 
 

a) Obadiah
b) Micah

c) Habakkuk
d) Jonah

 

Grab your bible and start counting to find the answer! 

It's back! After being "paused" for COVID, our
Quilting "Retreat" is back for spring! There will

be some changes for safety reasons, but we will
be gathering together on Friday and Saturday,

April 23 & 24. No experience? No problem!
Willing helpers are available before and during

the retreat to help you pick out fabric and create
your very own masterpiece. Bring your project &
sewing materials, extension cords, power strips,

and lights, if you need them. For more
information, contact Lynne McCormick at 503-

343-9698.



Calvary  Community  Church                                                 www.calvary lv .org
2655 38th Avenue                                                              o f f ice@calvary lv .org
Longview,  WA 98632                                                    facebook.com/calvary lv  
360-423-1160                                                instagram.com/CalvaryCommuni2

CONTACT INFORMATION

S e n i o r  P a s t o r :  Dr .  Eugene Curry ;  ext .  3001
F a m i l y  L i f e  P a s t o r :  B i l l  Baker ;  ext .  3003

M u s i c  &  Y o u t h  P a s t o r :  Paul  Whaley ;  ext .  3005
O f f i c e  S e c r e t a r y :  Mara  Rinker ;  ext .  3000
B o o k k e e p e r :  Mara  Rinker ;  ext .  3006       

P r e s c h o o l  D i r e c t o r :  Robyn Whitman;  ext .  3007

young children. But they didn't meet eadh other until the late 70's at a church in

Salem, Oregon. They were married in 1982, and just three short years later in 1985, Gary

& Barbara arrived in Japan for a short-term mission. They both felt that call from God,

and after two years of support discovery, they and their one year old daughter Jessica

arrived in Japan as career missionaries in December of 1988. Their son Josiah was born

in Japan in 1990. Gary and Barbara began a music ministry called Song-Rise, and Gary

was a bilingual vocalist on four different recordings. That ministry was phased out in

the early 2000's, and Gary became the managing editor of Japan Harvest Magazine in

2005. Having two small children, as well as the love that God placed in her heart for

the Japanese mothers and their challenging lives, quickly shifted Barbara's focus from

music to parenting. In 1996, Barbara was able to begin a parenting class in their

apartment, and in June 2002, they published 600 copies of a bilingual

Japanese/English leader’s textbook entitled Discovering the Joy of Parenting.

Currently, Barbara and Gary are focusing their attention on multiplying disciples and

leaders through personal relationships as well as providing print and digital resources,

training, and mentoring that will encourage, inspire, and equip.

Tokorozawa, Saitaima is part of the greater

Tokoyo area of Japan, and the population there

more than doubled in the 1970's. Tokorozawa is

drenched in the magical forest atmosphere

you'd expect from a fantasy anime, and is best

known as the birthplace of Japanese aviation.

Perhaps it was these attributes, as well as many

more, that were a a part what drew Gary &

Barbara Bauman to this country to serve as

career missionaries. Both Gary and Barbara are

Washington natives and they both have a great

love for music that started when they were 

Missionary Spotlight:
Gary & Barbara Bauman,

Tokorozawa, Saitaima, Japan
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APRIL 2021

Newsletter Deadline
Got some information for the newsletter? Be sure to email or call the office by

April  14th to make sure it gets into May’s issue.
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